


InCharacter Costumes . www.InCharacter.com
5950 Nancy Ridge Drive . Suite 500 San Diego, CA 92121  Phone: 888–987–9877 Fax: 858-552-0784

 Fitting Characters ~ 160 
King and Queen sized versions of our most popular 
costumes with selected accessories, packaged  
with a full color insert in our signature garment  
bag or a hanging poly bag. 

 2b InCharacter
Our innovative, super creative, high value,  
high  quality costume offerings, packaged in  
a hanging poly bag with full color insert.

 2b Infants ~ 22
 2b Kids ~ 60
 2b Tweens ~ 80
 2b Teens ~92
 2b Adults ~138
 2b Fitting ~178

  Lil’Characters ~ 4
Our collectible quality infant and toddler costumes,  
packaged in a hanging poly bag with full color insert. 

 Treasured Characters ~ 36 
Deluxe children’s classic characters costumes, with selected 
accessories, packaged in our smaller signature garment bag.

 Precocious Toddler 
Characters ~ 43 
Furry, fun deluxe costumes for independent toddlers, 
packaged in a hanging poly bag with full color insert. 

  Precocious Characters ~ 48 
Super, deluxe children’s costumes, with selected   
accessories, packaged in our smaller signature garment bag. 

  Elite Characters ~ 98 
Our most deluxe adult costumes with full accessories, 
packaged in our signature garment bag.

Unrivaled attention to detail.  Gorgeous fabrics. Your customers’ mouths will be watering for all of 
InCharacter’s coolest costumes!

We are so proud of ALL our new 2014 additions: Costume Confidential’s Gold Key Collection, 
our Treasured Characters line, as well as exciting surprises to our Elite, Confidential & Holiday lines!

Your store’s amazing selection of InCharacter Costumes will quicken heartbeats this season! 

Midnight 
   Vampire & 
      Vampiress 
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See size chart on page 187

Tiny 
Turtle

includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit 
with detachable shell, hood 

with eyes and booties.

#6052 

Abominable 
Snowbaby

includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit, 
hood with eyes, tongue and teeth 

and booties. 

#6060   

Lil’ 
Devil

includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit 
with fur accents, hood with horns 

and booties. 

#6055  

Wee Wooly 
Mammoth
includes: Lined zippered 

jumpsuit with attached tail, 
hood with trunk and ears, 

plus booties.       

#6053 

4 5

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6053
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6055
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6060
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6052


See size chart on page 187

Cluckin’Cutie
includes: Lined zippered 

jumpsuit, hood with beak, comb 
and eyes and booties. 

#6058 

Lil’ Rag Dolly
includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit 
with attached skirt and apron, hat 
with attached hair and pig tails, 

plus booties. 

#6054 

Cuddly 
Clown

includes: Lined zippered  
jumpsuit with attached 

pom-pom, hat with 
pom-poms plus  
slip-on booties.

#6049 

Lil’ Viking
includes: Lined zippered  

jumpsuit with attached belt, 
helmet with attached horns and 

detachable beard plus 
slip-on booties.

#6046 6 7

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6049
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6054
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6058
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6046


See size chart on page 187

Goofy Gator
includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit, 
attached tail, hood with nose and 

pom-pom eyes plus 
slip-on booties.

#6050   

Lil’ Froggy
includes: Lined zippered 

jumpsuit, hood with graphic 
tongue and dragon fly, plus 

slip-on booties.

#6026 

Lil’ Garden
Gnome

includes: Lined zippered 
jumpsuit with attached belt,  

hat with attached ears,  
eyebrows and  

detachable beard  
plus slip-on booties.

#6042 

Baby
Bunny

includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit 
with attached tail, hood with ears 

plus slip-on booties.

#60478 9

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6042
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6050
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6026
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6047


See size chart on page 187

Lil’ Stinger
includes: Lined zippered 

jumpsuit, attached stinger, hood 
with antennae and detachable 

wings, plus slip-on booties.

#6009 

Tiny 
Tentacles

includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit with 
leg snaps, hood, plus slip-on booties.

#6037   

What A Hoot
includes: Lined zippered 

jumpsuit, hood with beak, plus 
slip-on booties.

#6033 

Precious Poodle
includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit 

with detachable tail, dog tag, 
hood with ears and bows 

plus slip-on booties.

#6022 10 11

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6009
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6037
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6022
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6033


See size chart on page 187

Precious 
Peacock

includes: Lined zippered  
jumpsuit with detachable  

tail, hood with beak,  
plus slip-on booties.

#6038 

Tiny Toucan
includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit, 

hood with beak, plus 
slip-on booties.

#6035   

Silly Shark
includes:Lined zippered  

jumpsuit, hood with teeth,  
plus slip-on booties.

#6036 

Goofy Gorilla
includes: Lined zippered 

jumpsuit, hood with gorilla 
muzzle, plus slip-on booties.

#6034 12 13

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6036
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6038
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6035
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6034


See size chart on page 187

Lil’ 
Gobbler

includes: Lined zippered 
jumpsuit, hood with plush tuft 

and detachable tail feathers, plus 
slip-on booties.

#6030 

Lil’ Bunny
includes: Lined zippered  

jumpsuit, attached tail, booties, 
hood with floppy bunny ears and 

plush soft toy carrot.

#6001   

Dinky Dragon
includes: Lined zippered 

jumpsuit, attached tail, hood 
with horns and spine, detachable 

wings, plus slip-on booties.

#6032 

Itty Bitty
Lady Bug
includes: Lined zippered 

jumpsuit, hood with antennae 
and detachable wings, plus  

slip-on booties.

#6028 14 15

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6032
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6030
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6001
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6028


See size chart on page 187

Pretty 
Lil’ Pony

includes: Lined zippered  
jumpsuit, hood with mane,  
muzzle, nostrils and ears  

plus slip-on booties. 

#6048 

Precious Puppy
includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit, 
attached tail and bone collar, hood 

with ears plus slip-on booties.

#6017

Baby Blossom
includes: Lined zippered  

jumpsuit, booties and hood with 
attached petals and bee accent.

#6013

Playful Pony
includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit 
with attached bandana, hood with 

mane, muzzle, nostrils and ears 
plus slip-on booties.

#6039   

16 17

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6017
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6039
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6048
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6013


See size chart on page 187

Lil’ Lobster
includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit 

with lobster claw arms and attached 
lobster legs, hood with antennae 

plus slip-on booties.

#6025 

Lil’ Monster
includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit 
with fur accents, hood with horns 

plus slip-on booties.

#6024

Lil’ Elephant
includes: Lined zippered  

jumpsuit with attached tail, booties 
and hood with trunk and ears.

#6006 

Lil’ Teddy Bear
includes: Lined zippered  

jumpsuit with bow tie, booties  
and hood with ears.

#6012

18 19

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6012
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6024
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6025
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6006


Lil’ Monkey
includes: Lined zippered  

jumpsuit with detachable tail, booties  
and hood with ears.

#6005  

Lil’ Stinker
includes: Lined zippered  

jumpsuit with attached tail, booties  
and hood with ears.

#6004 

Lil’ Penguin
includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit 

with bow tie and attached tail, 
booties, and hood with top hat.

#6010

Lil’ Lion
includes: Lined zippered  

jumpsuit with detachable tail with  
bow, booties and hood with  

ears and plush mane.

#6003

See size chart on page 18720 21

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6004
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6003
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6010
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC6005


See size chart on page 187

Pretty Little Pirate   #16047
 includes: Jumpsuit with attached jabot, skirt and 

snaps for easy diaper change and headscarf. 
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Double Dribble   #16042
 includes: Jumpsuit with attached faux tattoo arms 
and wrist bands and snaps for easy diaper change 

and headpiece. (Socks not included) 
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

NEWNEW NEW NEW
Pumpkin Patch Princess   #16048
includes: Jumpsuit with attached skirt and 

snaps for easy diaper change and headpiece. 
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Nursery Nerd   #16045
 includes: Jumpsuit with attached bowtie and snaps 

for easy diaper change and glasses. (Socks not included) 
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

22 23

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16047
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16042
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16048
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16045


See size chart on page 187

Baby Gladiator   #16041
 includes: Jumpsuit with attached faux chest piece and 
snaps for easy diaper change, headpiece and gauntlets. 
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Baby Beats   #16044
 includes: Jumpsuit with snaps for easy diaper 

change and hat with attached headphones. 
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

NEW NEW
Precious Pixie   #16019

includes: Headband with flower, jumpsuit 
with attached tutu and detachable wings 

and snaps for easy diaper change. 
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Baby Business  #16021
 includes: Fedora hat, jumpsuit with 
printed coat, tie and handkerchief 
and snaps for easy diaper change. 

Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T
24 25

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16019
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16044
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16041
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16021


See size chart on page 187

Born To Be Wild   #16022
 includes: Printed do-rag cap, jumpsuit with 
biker jacket print and attached mesh tattoo 
sleeves and snaps for easy diaper change. 

Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Huggable Hippo   #16025
 includes: Hood with ears, eyes, nose and 
teeth, printed jumpsuit with snaps for easy 

diaper change and skid resistant feet. 
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Count Cutie   #16023
includes: Jumpsuit with detachable cape 

and attached jabot and bat pendant 
with snaps for easy diaper change. 

Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Dinky Dino   #16007
 includes: Hood with spine, jumpsuit with 

attached tail, snaps for easy diaper 
change and skid resistant feet. 

Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T
26 27

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16022
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16025
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16023
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16007


See size chart on page 187

Magical Unicorn   #16017
 includes: Hood with ears and horn, jumpsuit with snaps 

for easy diaper change. and skid resistant feet.
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Cap’n Stinker  #16016
 includes: Cap and jumpsuit with attached vest 

and belt, snaps for easy diaper change. 
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Time Out  #16015
 includes: Cap and jumpsuit with attached mesh 

tattoo sleeves, snaps for easy diaper 
change and skid resistant feet.

Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Monster-BOO  #16014 
includes: Hood with plush tuft, graphic scar and attached 

vinyl bolts, printed jumpsuit with attached tattered 
vest and snaps for easy diaper change. 

Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T
28 29

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16016
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16017
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16014
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16015


See size chart on page 187

Mischievous Monkey   #16002
 includes: Hood with plush tuft,

jumpsuit with snaps for easy diaper
change and skid resistant feet.

Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Tiger Tot   #16004
 includes: Hood with plush details,
jumpsuit with snaps for easy diaper

change and skid resistant feet.
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Leapin’ Leopard   #16018
includes: Hood with ears and muzzle, jumpsuit with 

snaps for easy diaper change and skid resistant feet.  
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Wee Wrangler   #16024
 includes: Cowboy hat, fringed jumpsuit with printed 

vest, snaps for easy diaper change and 
attached booties with skid resistant feet. 

Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T
30 31

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16002
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16004
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16018
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16024


See size chart on page 187

Itsy Bitsy Spider   #16010
 includes: Hood with plush tuft, jumpsuit with  

attached legs, snaps for easy diaper 
change and skid resistant feet.

Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Puppy Love   #16011  
 includes: Hood with ears, jumpsuit with snaps for 

easy diaper change and skid resistant feet.
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

This Lil’ Piggy   #16012
 includes: Hood with ears and snout, jumpsuit with 

snaps for easy diaper change and skid resistant feet.
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Silly Sunflower  #16008
 includes: Hood with petals, jumpsuit  

with attached leaf, snaps for easy diaper 
change and skid resistant feet.

Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T
32 33

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16011
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16010
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16008
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16012


See size chart on page 187

Baby Bat   #16009
includes: Hood with plush tuft, detachable wings, 

printed jumpsuit with snaps for easy 
diaper change and skid resistant feet. 

Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Lovable Lion   #16001
includes: Hood with ruffled mane, jumpsuit with snaps 

for easy diaper change and skid resistant feet. 
Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T

Pink Elephant   #16005
includes: Hood with attached trunk, 

hat, jumpsuit with snaps for easy 
diaper change and skid resistant feet. 

Sizes: 0-6 mos., 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos. & 18 mos.-2T
34 35

Our innovative  

2b InCharacter  

costumes are packaged 

in a hanging poly bag 

with full color insert

PACKAGING

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16001
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16009
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC16005


See size chart on page 187

Pirate Boy
Includes: Jumpsuit with gauze sleeves, gold trim, 
attached sash and belt, boot covers and printed 

hat with gold trim and attached head sash.  
(Toy sword not included)

Available sizes:  2T, 3T & 4T

#60002

Pirate Girl
Includes: Dress with pink and gold lame and lace 
accents and attached belt, printed hat with lace 

trim and attached lame head sash and boot covers. 
Available sizes:  2T, 3T & 4T

#60003

              
      Charming & elegant, these  

Classic Halloween characters will melt 

your heart & create treasured memories! 

With adorable detailing,  

whimsical branding and all the  

quality you expect...only from 

InCharacter™!

36 37

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC60003
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC60002


See size chart on page 187

Vampire
Includes: Jumpsuit with satin sleeves, attached 

vest with gold buttons, satin jabot with 
bat bowtie and detachable satin cape.

Available sizes:  2T, 3T & 4T

#60004

Angel
Includes: Satin and crystal organza dress 

with glitter tulle over layer, gold trim accents 
and attached petticoat, satin wings with gold 
embroidered feathers and glitter tulle halo.                                                                                                    

Available sizes:  2T, 3T & 4T

#60006

Princess
Includes: Brocade and satin dress with 

organza over layer, gold trim accents and 
attached petticoat and brocade headpiece 

with gold trim and organza veil.                                                                                                    
Available sizes:  2T, 3T & 4T

#60009

Knight
Includes: Faux chainmail jumpsuit with attached 
tunic, belt, gauntlets and boot covers with gold 

trim accents, detachable satin cape and hood with 
attached gold crown. (Toy sword not included)                                              

Available sizes:  2T, 3T & 4T

#60008
38 39

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC60009
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC60008
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC60004
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC60006


See size chart on page 187

Clown
Includes: Satin jumpsuit with whimsical 
print and attached bowtie and hat with 

pom-poms. (Makeup not included)
Available sizes:  2T, 3T & 4T

#60007

Every one of our Treasured Characters is carefully packaged in our very popular garment bag!

Eye-catching 
branding stands out from the rest!

Mermaid
Includes: Gown of lame and glitter tulle 

with printed under layer, silver shell 
bodice detail and iridescent organdi fin.

Available sizes:  2T, 3T & 4T

#60005

Cowboy
Includes: Jumpsuit with attached vest with 

gold embroidered details, attached 
chaps, scarf and belt and hat. 
Available sizes:  2T, 3T & 4T

#60001

Our Popular Packaging
IS STILL THE BEST GARMENT BAG IN THE INDUSTRY!

40 41

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC60005
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC60001
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC60007


See size chart on page 187

Itty Bitty
Lady Bug

Includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit, 
hood with antennae, detachable 

wings and shoe covers.       

Available sizes: 3T & 4T

7515

Lil’ Froggy
Includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit, 

hood with graphic tongue and dragon 
fly and shoe covers.

Available sizes: 3T & 4T

7513

Dinky Dragon
Includes: Lined zippered jumpsuit 

with attached tail, hood with horns 
and spine, detachable wings 

and shoe covers.

Available sizes:  3T & 4T

7514

42 43

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7515
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7513
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7514


See size chart on page 187

Baby Blossom
Includes:  Lined zippered jumpsuit, 
hood with attached petals and bee 

accent and shoe covers.

Available sizes:  3T & 4T

7508

Lil’ Monster
Includes:  Lined zippered jumpsuit 
with fur accents, hood with horns  

and shoe covers.        

Available sizes: 3T & 4T

7510

Precious Puppy
Includes:  Lined zippered jumpsuit, 

attached tail and bone collar, hood with 
ears and shoe covers.

Available sizes: 3T & 4T

7503

Lil’ Lobster
Includes:  Lined zippered jumpsuit 
with lobster claw arms, attached 
lobster legs, hood with antennae 

and shoe covers.        

Available sizes: 3T & 4T

7511

44 45

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7510
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7511
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7503
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7508


See size chart on page 187

Lil’ Elephant
Includes:  Lined zippered jumpsuit, 

attached tail, hood with 
trunk and ears and shoe covers.       

Available sizes: 3T & 4T

7504

Rompin’ Roo
Includes:  Lined zippered jumpsuit  

with joey pouch and attached tail, joey 
puppet, hood with ears and shoe covers. 

Available sizes: 3T & 4T

7505

Lil’ Lion
Includes:  Lined zippered jumpsuit, 
attached tail, hood with plush lion 

mane, and shoe covers.        

Available sizes: 3T & 4T

7501

Lil’ Monkey
Includes:  Lined zippered jumpsuit, 

attached tail, hood with ears,  
and shoe covers.

Available sizes:  3T & 4T

7502

46 47

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7504
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7505
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7501
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7502


See size chart on page 187

Queen of
Hearts

Includes:  Full length gown with 
printed heart details and gold trim, 

tulle petticoat, velvet jeweled choker 
and sequined heart tiara.

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 & 12

7017

Viking Warrior
Includes:  Tunic with Celtic trim accents 
and attached chainmail sleeves with fur 
gauntlets, vinyl helmet, fur boot covers, 
belt with Celtic buckle, pants and cape 

with Celtic trim accents and medallions. 
(Toy sword not included) 

Available sizes: 4, 6 , 8, 10 & 12

7024

 
Fairy

Godmother
Includes:  Full-length organdi 
and brocade ball gown with 

embroidered bodice and layered 
tiered skirt, tulle petticoat, 

wings, glitter wand and tiara with 
rhinestone details.  

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8,  
10 , 12 , 14 & 16

7044

 
Medieval Queen

Includes:  Embossed foil printed, full-length, 
long sleeve gown with attached collar, 

embroidered bodice, attached peplum and 
sweeping hem and sculpted crown. 

Available sizes: 6, 8 , 10, 12 , 14 & 16

 7045

48 49

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7017
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7024
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7045
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7044


See size chart on page 187

Indian Maiden
Includes: Dress with fringe details and 
printed beadwork, fringe boot covers, 

belt with detached conches and 
feathers and headpiece.

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 & 16

7039 

Indian Brave
Includes: Tunic with fringe detail,  

pants, boot covers, waist sash,  
headpiece with feathers and 

beaded chest plate.  
(Make-up and spear not included)

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10, & 12

7040

Vampiress of 
Versailles

Includes:  Full length ball gown finished with 
bat bow accents, full structured petticoat, 

choker collar with skull cameo.

Available sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, & 16

 7038

Vampire of 
Versailles

Includes:  Long velvet coat with 
attached capelet and lace sleeves, 
brocade vest with attached dickie, 

pants, hat and boot covers. 
(Walking cane, vampire teeth and 

makeup not included) 

Available sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 & 16

7037

50 51

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7038
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7037
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7039
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC7040


See size chart on page 187

Ghostly Gent
Includes:  Coat with tattered 

and torn look, vest with 
attached sleeves, pants, dickie 
with attached scarf, hat, gloves 

and grey Victorian era wig.

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 & 12

7023 Ghostly Lady
Includes:  Dress with tattered and 

torn details, petticoat, hat with torn 
lace accents, matching gloves and 

grey Victorian era wig. 

Available sizes:  
4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 & 16

7022

Monster Bride
Includes:  Full length gown with lace and 
organza details and detachable dramatic 

shoulder drapes, character beehive  
wig and choker with vinyl bolts. 

Available sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

7029

Bandido
Includes:  Gauze shirt, satin cape, 

studded belt, studded gloves, hat, mask 
and pants. (Toy sword not included).

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 & 12

7010
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See size chart on page 187

Magical
Mermaid

Includes:  Sequin-trimmed gown 
with  iridescent organza fin and shell 
bodice detail, ruffled arm bands and 

sequined mermaid headpiece.

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8 & 10

7011

Cutie Clown
Includes:  Satin jumpsuit  

with iridescent  
ruffle accents and attached 

buttons, shoe covers and hat with 
iridescent ruffle and pom. 

Available sizes: 2, 4, 6 & 8

7020

Fortune Teller
Includes:  Dress with ruffle skirt and attached 
scarf skirt, detached tulle petticoat, sequined 
waist sash and bandana; embossed vinyl belt, 

plus tambourine. (Jewelry not included) 

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 & 16

7016

Enchanting 
Princess

Includes:  Full-length satin and  
brocade ball gown with attached  

peplum, petticoat, long white  
fingerless gloves, jeweled  

choker and sequined tiara.

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 & 12

7018
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See size chart on page 187

Pirate Captain
Includes:  Brocade vest with attached sleeves 

and lace jabot, long coat, pants, hat, boot tops, 
toy sword, eyepatch and earring.

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8 & 10

7003

Pirate Girl
Includes:  Mid-length dress, gold  
trimmed lace-up vinyl vest, tulle  

petticoat, sash, bandana  
and jeweled choker.

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 & 12

7004

Pirate Scoundrel
Includes:  Gauze shirt, vest with  

vinyl embossed trim, waist sash, belt, pants, 
boot tops, hat, eyepatch, sword and earring.

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 & 12

7012

 Captain 
Skullduggery

Includes:  Long coat with trim and button 
accents, rich brocade vest, pants, dickie, 
waist sash, belt, hat with bandana and 

boot covers. (Eyepatch, earring, make-up 
and toy sword not included)

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8 , 10, 12 & 14

7043
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See size chart on page 187

Little Red 
Riding Hood

Includes:  Peasant-style dress  
with attached apron, petticoat, and  
hooded cape.  (Basket not included)

Available sizes: 2, 4, 6, 8 & 10

7013

Gothic Vampiress
Includes:  Full length lace-trimmed  

panne and shimmer satin gown, jeweled  
choker and tulle/lace petticoat.

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 & 16

7002

Gothic Vampire
Includes:  Velvet vest with attached  

shirt sleeves, dickie shirt front with scarf  
collar, full-length lined satin cape, pants  

and medallion on ribbon. 

Available sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 & 12

7001
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See size chart on page 187

Zombie Sk8r  #17059
Includes: Shirt with skater print, faux tattoo sleeves, 

mesh shoulder drape and vinyl mask. (Gloves, hat and 
skateboard not included) 

Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12 

NEW

Death Warrior  #17051
Includes: Shirt, hood, sculpted chest piece, mesh 
shoulder drape, cuffs with tie trim, waist sash and 

vinyl mask. (Pants, gloves and toy sword not included)
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12 

NEW
Spiritless Cheerleader  #17070

Includes: Printed top, printed skirt with detachable 
mesh dags, mesh scarf and pom-pom. 

(Socks, hair ties and makeup not included) 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 & 16      

NEW
Psycho Scarecrow   #17071

Includes: Shirt with rope and fringe accents, hat 
with fringe accents and vinyl mask. 

(Toy scythe and makeup not included) 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

NEW
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See size chart on page 187

Pretty Pirate  #17075
Includes: Dress with attached brocade vest with gold 
trim, lace trim sleeves, hip sash and belt and hat with 

gold trim. (Earring not included)
Sizes: 4, 6, 8 & 10 

NEW

Unchained Horror  #17073
Includes: Jacket, vest with skeleton print, 
vinyl neck shackle, mesh shoulder drape 
and vinyl mask. (Makeup not included)

Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12 

NEW
Dead Man’s Chest  #17076

Includes: Shirt with attached sculpted vinyl dagger, detachable 
chest strap, waist sash, faux tattoo sleeve and headscarf.  

(Pants, eye patch, earring and toy sword not included) 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

NEW
Beautiful Mermaid   #17077

Includes: Dress with embroidered bodice and 
mermaid tail print with lame fins. 
(Jewelry and flower not included) 

Sizes: 4, 6, 8 & 10 

NEW

Vinyl dagger is  
attached

and stands 
by itself
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See size chart on page 187

Civil War Soldier #17058
Includes: Jumpsuit with detachable belt 
and buckle, shoulder strap with buckle 

and hat. (Toy gun not included) 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12 

Betsy Ross  #17055
Includes: Dress with attached apron and lace 

trim and cap. (Tights not included)
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

NEW NEW

Renaissance Maiden  #17057
Includes: Full-length panne dress with 
contrast inset and gold lace trim and 

headpiece. (Earrings not included) 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10  & 12

NEW
Pharaoh  #17035

Includes: Tunic, collar, belt with attached 
drape, cuffs and headpiece.  

(Pants and toy staff not included) 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12 
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See size chart on page 187

Alien Warrior  #17046
Includes: Metal printed tabard with inset alien 

medallion, tunic and vinyl alien mask. 
(Gloves and pants not included) 

Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12 

Charmed Witch  #17047
Includes: Printed dress with attached 
tutu and hat with veil and skull detail. 

(Broom, gloves, choker and tights not included) 
Sizes: 4, 6, 8 & 10

Dead Zone Zombie   #17052
Includes: Pullover shirt with numerical print and detachable 
shoulder pads, pants with attached mesh dags, mesh scarf 

and vinyl helmet. (Socks and makeup not included) 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

Werewolf  #17015
Includes: Vinyl chinless mask, shirt with realistic 

graphic and fingerless gloves. 
(Torn jeans and make up not included) 

Sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12 & 14 
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Vampire B. Slayed   #92003
Includes: Cape, vest overlay, top with 

attached realistic vinyl stake, pants and ascot with medallion.  
(Fake blood on mouth and hand not included) 

Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

Vampiress   #17036
Includes: Full length dress 

and choker/collar. 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

Midnight Vampiress   #17004
Includes: Dress with attached  

collar and capelet. 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

Midnight Vampire   #17003
Includes: Cape, pants and vest with  
attached shirt sleeves, collar and tie.

Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

See size chart on page 187

Vinyl stake is  
attached

and stands 
by itself
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Vampire B. Slayed   #92003
Includes: Cape, vest overlay, top with 

attached realistic vinyl stake, pants and ascot with medallion.  
(Fake blood on mouth and hand not included) 

Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

Vampiress   #17036
Includes: Full length dress 

and choker/collar. 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

Midnight Vampiress   #17004
Includes: Dress with attached  

collar and capelet. 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

Midnight Vampire   #17003
Includes: Cape, pants and vest with  
attached shirt sleeves, collar and tie.

Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12
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See size chart on page 18770 71

Dr. N. Sane, MD   #17025
Includes: Shirt, pants, vinyl illusion hand and mask.  

(Toy saw, stethoscope and fake blood makeup not included) 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

Mad Scientist  #17039
Includes: Long lab coat, vinyl brain with 
attached wig and gloves. (Pants, syringe 

and make up not included) 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

Speed Demon   #17024
Includes: Jumpsuit with racing graphics  
and vinyl mask. (Makeup not included)

Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

Grave Robber   #17032
Includes: Jacket, detachable gauze strips, gauze scarf, 
skull button, dickie with skeleton print, vinyl mask and 

hat. (Shovel, pants and makeup not included)
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12 

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LIC17032
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See size chart on page 187

Robin Hood of Nottingham   #17031
Includes: Tunic, hood, belt, gauntlet and  

shoe covers. (Toy arrow not included)
Sizes: 4, 6, 8 & 10

Zombie Ninja   #92002
Includes: Tabard, shirt with attached hood, pants, fabric 

mask with attached sculpted bloody ninja star, and belt tie. 
(Toy weapon, makeup and socks not included) 

Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

Dark Zombie Ninja   #92008
Includes: Tabard, shirt with attached hood, pants, fabric 
mask with attached sculpted bloody ninja star, and belt 

tie. (Toy weapon, makeup and socks not included) 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12 

Rawhide Renegade   #17021
Includes: Duster jacket, vest, vinyl belt, bandana 

and hat. (Pants and shirt not included) 
Sizes: 4, 6, 8 & 10
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See size chart on page 187

Pirate Mate   #17005
Includes: Vest with attached shirt, head scarf, buckled 

chest strap, waist sash, pants, and boot covers.  
(Toy sword, eyepatch and earring not included) 

Sizes: 4, 6, 8 & 10

Indian Maiden   #17027
Includes: Dress, belt with detachable accents, 

and hair clip with beads and feathers. 
Sizes: 4, 6, 8 & 10

Cutie Cowgirl  #17042
Includes: Dress detailed with 

fringe, cowboy hat and bandana.
Sizes: 4, 6, 8 & 10

Gypsy   #17022
Includes: Dress, vest, sash,  

belt and head scarf.  
(Tarot cards and jewelry not included) 

Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12
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Ninja   #17010
Includes: Top with attached hood, 
pants, waist sash, and face mask. 

(Toy sword not included) 
Sizes: 4, 6, 8 & 10

See size chart on page 187

Loyal Knight   #17006
Includes: Tunic with attached 

sleeves and cape, shin guards, belt 
and pants. (Toy sword not included) 

Sizes: 4, 6, 8 & 10

Hazmat Hazard   #92006
Includes: Jumpsuit, hood, vinyl 

mask, gloves, mesh printed sleeve.
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

Shipwrecked   #17040
Includes: Shirt, vest with detachable belt, 

waist sash, shoulder drape, head scarf, sculpted 
mask and boot covers.  

(Toy sword, earring and pants not included)
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 1276 77
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See size chart on page 187

Skinned Alive  #17043
Includes: Shirt, hooded poncho with attached vinyl 
chest, printed mesh sleeve, vinyl mask and scarf. 

(Pants not included) 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12 

Cell Block Psycho  #9517023
Includes: Jumpsuit with attached mesh 

tattoo sleeve, mask, and shackle. 
Sizes: 10 & 12

Big Top Terror   #17045
Includes: Shirt with clown print, collar 

and vinyl mask with plush hair. 
(Gloves & pants not included) 

Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12

Spirit Warrior   #17028
Includes: Tunic, waist tie, vinyl mask, feathers and 
boot covers. (Toy weapon and pants not included) 

Sizes: 6, 8, 10 & 12
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See size chart on page 187

Punk ‘N   #18066
Includes: Top with printed pumpkin face and foil print 
safety pins, sheer overlay top and layered skirt with 

printed belt. (Hair ribbons, fishnets, leggings and 
glovettes not included) 

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Skeleton Bling   #18048
Includes: Dress with foil printed jewelry and attached 
hip sash and matching foil printed jewelry leggings. 

(Headband not included) 
Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

NEWNEW NEW
Dead Dolly   #18068

Includes: Dress with skull button detail and printed tights. 
(Hair ribbons and makeup not included) 

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Glampiress  #18067
Includes: Sequin and lame dress with attached 

cape and medallion. (Leggings not included) 
Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

NEW
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See size chart on page 187

Midnight Huntress   #18071
Includes: Dress with layered epaulettes 

and lame trim, belt with satchel and cuffs. 
(Leggings and toy bow and arrow not included) 

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Pirate Sass   #18072
Includes: Dress with attached vest, belt 

and hip sash, sheer sleevettes and hat with gold trim. 
(Jewelry and fishnets not included) 

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Poison Ivy League  #18069
Includes: Dress with embroidered crest.  

(Book, socks, hair ribbons and 
makeup not included) 

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Bat Reputation   #18037
Includes: Dress with lace-up front attached 

wings and headpiece with bat ears. 
(Leggings not included) 

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

NEWNEWNEW
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See size chart on page 187

Hooded Huntress  #18047
Includes: Hooded cape with chain closure, tunic dress with lace-up 

front, shoulder strap, cord for dress lacing, gauntlets and printed waist 
cinching belt. (Leggings and toy bow and arrow not included) 

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Rainbow Fairy  #18052
Includes: One shoulder dress with shredded print, 
leg warmers and fairy printed wings. (Gloves, wig, 

jewelry and leggings not included) 
Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Delinquent Devil   #18027
Includes: Dress, bolero, detachable wings, 
underskirt and character hat. (Sunglasses 

and socks not included) 
Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

 

Homecoming Horror   #18049
Includes: Printed full length dress, waist 
cincher, printed sash and bloody hatchet 
tiara. (Tights and makeup not included) 

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14
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See size chart on page 187

Devil in da Hood   #18004
Includes: Hoodie dress with  
attached tail and leggings.

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Monster Gurl  #18038
Includes: Tattered bolero with stitching details, 
dress with scar graphic, boot covers and hat 
with vinyl bolts and pom poms. (Fishnet tights 

and glovettes not included) 
Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-1486 87

Gypsy’s Spell  #18035
Includes: Dress with attached

hip sash and head scarf.
(Tarot cards and jewelry not included)

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Mysterious Mermaid   #18036
Includes: Dress with mermaid

print and headpiece.
Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Pandamonium  #18039
Includes: Dress with panda print, vest
with fur trim, hood with ears and pom
poms, leggings and fur boot covers.

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14
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Sassy Spirit  #18042
Includes: Dress with ghost print, hooded cape,

skirt overlay, white leggings, and chain belt.
(Make-up not included) 

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Tribal Spirit  #18024
Includes: Dress with wolf print and detachable 
conches and feathers, hair clip with beads and 

feathers and leggings. (Large feather not included)
Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Wear Wolf  #18041
Includes: Shirt with wolf print, skirt, vest, 

glovettes, hood with ears and fur
pom-poms and boot covers.
Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Swashbucklin’ Sass   #18022
Includes: Dress with pirate print and attached

belt, head scarf and leggings. 
Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14
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See size chart on page 187

Lucky Witchbone   #18029
Includes: Dress with skeleton 

graphics, underskirt, hat and leggings. 
Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Twilight Trickster   #18026
Includes: Dress, overskirt, bolero, 
detachable wings and leggings. 

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12, 12-14 & 14-16

Cleo Cutie  #18023
Includes: Dress with printed jewelry,  

attached collar and arm drapes, leggings 
and headpiece. (Wig not included) 

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14

Pirate Lass  #94004A
Includes: Dress, bolero, overskirt, 

leggings and head scarf. 
Sizes: 8-10 & 10-12

Dancing Queen  #18016
Includes: Jumpsuit with flattering, draped  

liquid lame top and full cut legs; waist sash with 
buckle, and headwrap. (Jewelry not included) 

Sizes: 8-10, 10-12 & 12-14
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See size chart on page 187

Voodoo Vixen  #14030
Includes: Dress, arm cuffs, 
overskirt and headpiece. 

(Voodoo doll and choker not included) 
Junior Sizes: 5-7 & 9-11

Enchanted Unicorn   #14042
Includes: Dress with glitter print and tiered ruffle 

skirts, fur fingerless gloves, fur boot toppers, 
headband with horn and ears. 
Junior Sizes: 1-3, 5-7 & 9-11

Sassy Sailor   #14003
Includes: Dress with glitter print 

anchor, hat and neck scarf.
Junior Sizes: 1-3, 5-7 & 9-11

Racy Referee   #14007
Includes: Dress and knee high striped 

stockings. (Whistle not included) 
Junior Sizes: 1-3, 5-7 & 9-11
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See size chart on page 187

Cheeky Cherokee   #14031
Includes: Dress, bolero, detachable conches 
with tie and hair clip with feathers and beads.  

(Hair ties not included) 
Junior Sizes: 1-3 & 5-7 

Pirate Babe  #14027
Includes: Dress with attached hip scarf, belt and 

head scarf. (Fishnet stockings not included)
Junior Sizes: 1-3, 5-7 & 9-11

Gypsy  #14015
Includes: Dress, vest, sash, belt and head scarf. 

(Tarot cards and jewelry not included)
Junior Sizes: 1-3, 5-7 & 9-11

Flirty Flapper  #14029
Includes: Dress with attached bead and fringe 

necklaces and headpiece with detached feather. 
(Fishnet stockings and boa not included) 

Junior Sizes: 1-3, 5-7 & 9-11
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See size chart on page 187

Glitzy Goddess  #14035
Includes: Dress with attached shoulder drape,

printed belt, necklace and headpiece with gold leaves.
Junior Sizes: 1-3, 5-7 & 9-11

Cowgirl Bling  #14040
Includes: Dress with foil print and fringe details, belt with 

sculpted buckle and fringed cuffs. (Hat not included)
Junior Sizes: 1-3, 5-7 & 9-11

Egyptian Jewel   #14039
Includes: Dress with gold fabric drape details

and printed collar, printed belt drape
and sequin beaded headpiece.
Junior Sizes: 1-3, 5-7 & 9-11
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    eads turn and conversation stops 
when savvy masqueraders make an 

entrance as one of our Elite  
Characters…simply the finest  

quality, most complete adult retail 
costumes on the market today.

Every Elite Character is a beautifully 
detailed, fully finished garment with 

numerous included accessories.   
All Elite Characters are available in 

multiple sizes with exceptional fit and 
come packaged in our deluxe zippered 
garment bag with color photo insert.

Our generous use of fine fabrics and 
trim combined with our stunning takes 
on classic characters allow your Elite 

customers to make a true fashion 
costume statement.

H

Piercing Beauty 
Includes: Panne and satin shimmer dress with attached petticoat  

and detailed with silver trim and jeweled broach.  
(Choker not included)

Available sizes: S,  M, L & XL 

1108
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Midnight Count
Includes: Satin cape, brocade and flocked velvet vest 

 with attached shirt, ascot, bat broach and gloves. 
(Pants and make up not included)        

Available sizes: M, L & XL

1109
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185
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See size chart on page 187

Renaissance 
Princess

Includes:  Brocade, panne and satin dress with 
gold lace details, petticoat and headpiece with 

gold lace trim and sheer veil. 
(Jewelry not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1110

Victorian Gentleman
Includes: Coat with attached shirt cuffs, dickie 

with attached bow tie, hat and spats. 
(Pants, gloves and cane not included) 

Available sizes:  M, L & XL 

1104

Victorian Lady
Includes: Full length lace trimmed panne 
dress with attached jabot, tulle and lace 

petticoat and satin bustle bow.        

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1105

Renaissance Prince
Includes: Brocade and panne doublet with gold trim, 

boot covers with gold trim and vinyl crown. 
(Pants and toy sword not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

1111
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See size chart on page 187

Mermaid
Includes: Fitted gown with shimmer 

stretch corset top, sequined skirt with ruffled
organza fin plus sequin starfish headpiece.

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1033

White Magic
Includes: Panne and organdi dress with attached 
petticoat and detailed with lace and silver trim, 

lace up corset and hat with satin and organdi 
details. (Jewelry not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

1106

Pirate Zombie  
Includes:  Vest with attached sleeves and button 

details, hat with attached headscarf, jabot, 
shoulder scarf, waist sash, belt, boot covers, 

sculpted vinyl chest piece and mask. 
(Pants, wig and toy sword not included) 

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

1100

Dark Sorceress
Includes: Panne and satin shimmer dress  

with embroidered bodice, petticoat, 
collar with attached  broach and 

headpiece with embroidered details.

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

1107
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See size chart on page 187

Mr. Garden Gnome
Includes: Tunic, pants, inflatable belly, belt, hat 
with attached ears and detachable beard and 

mustache, pouch and boot covers. 

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

1096

Mrs. Garden Gnome
Includes: Dress with attached apron and printed details, 

tulle petticoat, hat, yarn wig with satin bows and 
vinyl shoe covers. (Socks not included)

Available sizes: S,  M, L & XL 

1097

Gritty Gunslinger
Includes:  Long coat, pinstriped vest, bandana, 

hat, belt with attached holster. 
(Toy gun not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL

1098

Fairy Godmother
Includes: Full-length organdi and brocade ball  

gown with embroidered bodice and layered tiered 
skirt, tulle petticoat, wings, wand and tiara.        

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1101
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See size chart on page 187

Devilish Delight
Includes:  Full-length  gown with attached 
2 tone metallic cape, jeweled brooch and 
peplum and headpiece with glitter horns. 

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1099

Handsome Devil
Includes: Full length red satin cape, brocade 

vest with attached lace jabot and jeweled 
medallion, black gloves, and deluxe vinyl 

 devil horns. (Pants not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL

1045

Medieval King  
Includes: Tunic with attached chainmail cowl 

and sleeves, gloves, fur-trimmed cape, 
boot covers, sculpted belt and crown. 

(Toy sword not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

1102
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Medieval Queen
Includes: Embossed foil printed, full-length, long 
sleeve gown with attached collar, embroidered 

bodice, attached peplum and sweeping hem and 
sculpted crown. (Necklace not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

1103
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185
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See size chart on page 187

Corpse Count
Includes:  Long coat with attached lace sleeves, 
brocade vest, dickie with attached cravat, knee 
socks, pants and hat. (Character wig, walking 

cane and makeup not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL

1085

Corpse Countess
Includes: Full length gown with tattered 

lace and brocade fabrics and full structured 
petticoat. (Character wig, jewelry 

and makeup not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1084

Desert Jewel
Includes: Jumpsuit with gold lace and 

coin-trimmed accents, sequin-trimmed arm drapes, 
headpiece with jewel and attached veil.   

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

1095

Scorpion Warrior
Includes: Chainmail tunic, vinyl chest armor, 

headwrap, arm gauntlets, boot covers, thigh guards, 
sash and belt. (Pants and toy weapon not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

1094
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See size chart on page 187

Three 
Ring Hottie

Includes:  Dress with attached tails coat,  
jacquard vest and fringe-trimmed skirt;  

velcro cuffs, jeweled choker, fishnet  
stockings, miniature top hat, and whip.

Available sizes: XS, S, M & L

2034

Ringmaster
Includes:  Long coat with chain closure, 

vest, dickie with attached bowtie, top hat 
and boot covers. (Pants not included).

Available sizes: M, L & XL

1092
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Haunting Spirit 
Includes:  Robe with sheer shredded details 

and sheer cowl neck hood.  
(Makeup not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

3062

Haunting Beauty
Includes:  Full length, sheer shredded gown 

with attached hood and sash. 
(Makeup not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

3063
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See size chart on page 187

Steampunk 
Vampiress

Includes:  Satin and panne dress with steampunk 
hardware accents, capelet with chain closure, 
glovettes, boot covers and goggles. (Stockings, 

vampire teeth and fake blood not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

1089
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Steampunk  Vampire
Includes:  Jacket with attached vinyl capelet, 
flocked velvet vest with steampunk hardware 

accents and lace cravat, hat, boot covers and goggles. 
(Pants, walking cane, vampire teeth and 

fake blood not included)

Available sizes:  M, L & XL 

1088
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Charleston
Cutie

Includes:  Black satin dress detailed 
with fringe, faux rhinestone buckles, 

lace overlay accents, fishnet stockings, 
long pearl necklace and sequined 

jeweled headpiece with 
detached feather. 

(Boa not included)

Available sizes: S & M

1069

Racy 
Robin Hood

Includes:  Lace-up vinyl trimmed  
dress, belt, satchel, puff sleevelettes,  

petticoat, hat with feather,  
and boot covers.

Available sizes: XS, S, M & L

2036

Fortune Teller
Includes:  Dress with attached scarf skirt,  

ruffled underskirt with attached tulle petticoat, 
sequined waist sash and bandana, embossed 

vinyl belt, plus six fortune teller cards.   
(Jewelry not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1051
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185
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See size chart on page 187

Monster Bride
Includes:  Full length gown with lace and organza 
details and dramatic shoulder drapes, character 

beehive wig and choker with vinyl bolts.  
(Makeup on body not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1075
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Monster
Includes:  Tattered jacket with stitching details and 

attached shirt with scar graphic, tattered pants, 
shackles, vinyl monster headpiece and vinyl monster 

shoe covers. (Makeup not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

1074
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Indian Brave
Includes:  Tunic with fringe detail, pants, boot 

covers, waist sash, headpiece with feathers and 
beaded chest plate. (Hair ties, makeup and 

spear not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL

1071

Indian Maiden
Includes:  Dress with fringe details and printed 

beadwork, fringe boot tops, belt, armband, choker 
and headpiece. (Hair ties not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

1072
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185
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See size chart on page 187

Dark Knight
Includes:  Tunic with attached  

chainmail sleeves and printed detailed emblem, 
gauntlets, cape, boot covers and chainmail cowl 

drape. (Pants and toy sword not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

1061
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Wicked Queen
Includes:  Full-length long sleeve gown with 

attached peplum and sweeping hem, petticoat, 
sequined crown and jeweled lace choker.

Available sizes:  S, M, L & XL

1056
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Ghostly Gent
Includes: Coat, vest with attached 

shirt sleeves, pants, dickie with scarf 
collar and hat all tattered for aged 

effect plus gloves and wig. 
(Makeup on body not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL

1034
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Noble King
Includes:  Tunic with attached sleeves  

and gauntlets, detailed printed emblem,  
fur-trimmed cape with medallion, boot covers,  

vinyl crown and belt. (Pants not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

1063
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See size chart on page 187

Oktoberfest Girl
Includes:  Jacquard ribbon-trimmed full dress  

with attached apron and lace petticoat,  
lace-trimmed scarf plus lace-trimmed ankle socks.  

(Beer stein not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1039

Oktoberfest Guy
Includes:  Deluxe ultra-suede lederhosen with 

lacing detail and vinyl suspenders, pullover shirt 
with lace-up collar and jacquard trim, matching 

hat with feather plus knee socks.   
(Beer stein not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL

1038
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Queen  of Hearts
Includes: Full length gown with 

printed heart details and gold trim, 
hoop and tulle petticoat, velvet 

jeweled choker and sequin heart tiara. 
(Earrings not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1037
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Witch
Includes: Full length gown, tulle 
petticoat, hat with tulle sash and 

stick-on black fingernails.

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1022
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185
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See size chart on page 187

Pirate’s 
Wench

Includes: Mid length dress, gold  
trimmed lace-up vinyl vest, tulle petticoat,  

sash, bandana and jeweled choker.

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1004
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Viking Warrior
Includes:  Tunic with Celtic trim accents  
and attached chainmail sleeves with fur  
gauntlets, vinyl helmet, fur boot covers,  

belt with Celtic buckle, and cape with Celtic  
trim accents and medallions.  

(Pants and toy sword not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

1060
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Rustic Pirate
Includes:  Embossed vinyl vest, 

gauze shirt, sash, bandana, boot tops, 
hat, belt, eyepatch and earring.  

(Pants not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL

1023

Rustic 
Pirate Lady

Includes: Gold trimmed embossed vinyl 
corset, gauze blouse, pants, bandana, 

gold trimmed boot tops and hat. 
(Earring not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1024
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185
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See size chart on page 187

Genghis Khan
Includes:  Tunic with chainmail sleeves and fur 
accents, vinyl helmet, vinyl chest armor, cuffs 

and boot covers with fur accents.  
(Pants and toy weapon not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL

1081

Captain 
Skullduggery
Includes:  Long coat with trim and 

button  accents, rich brocade vest, dickie, 
waist sash,  belt, hat with bandanna and 

boot covers.  (Eyepatch, earring and 
pants not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

1086

Swashbucklin’
Scarlet

Includes:  Mid length dress, black trimmed  
lace-up brocade vest, tulle and lace petticoat,  

belt and hat with bandana and feather.  
(Fishnet pantyhose not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

1087

Mighty Pharaoh
Includes:  Tunic, headdress, vinyl snake  

headpiece, vinyl chest and collar armor, belt, 
vinyl belt drape, cuffs and shin guards.  

(Toy weapon not included)

Available sizes: L & XL

1079

Jewel of the Nile
Includes: Full length panne gown with  
jeweled neckline, pleated fabric hem,  

lame belt drape, jeweled belt buckle, attached  
full length cape and beaded headpiece.

Available sizes: M, L & XL

1077
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See size chart on page 187

Vampire of 
Versailles

Includes:  Long velvet coat with attached capelet 
and lace sleeves, brocade vest with attached 

dickie, hat and boot covers.  
(Pants, walking cane, vampire teeth  

and makeup not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

1082
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Vampiress of
Versailles

Includes:  Full length ball gown finished with 
bat bow accents, full structured petticoat and 

vampiress choker collar with skull cameo. 
(Vampire teeth not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

1083
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Gothic Vampiress
Includes: Full length lace trimmed 

panne and shimmer satin gown, jeweled 
choker and tulle/lace petticoat.

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1002
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Gothic Vampire
Includes: Velvet vest with attached shirt 
sleeves and scarf collar, full length lined 
satin cape, white gloves and medallion 

on ribbon. (Pants not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL

1001
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185
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See size chart on page 187

Senorita
Includes: Panne gown with layered 

satin and lace ruffles, sequined headpiece with 
lace mantilla veil and fishnet pantyhose.

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1030
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Bandido
Includes: Gauze shirt, satin cape, studded 

belt, studded gloves, hat and mask. 
(Pants and toy sword not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL

1031
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Prince Charming
Includes:  Military style jacket  
with attached epaulets, slacks,  

jacquard sash, military belt and medal.

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

1054
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Enchanting
Princess

Includes:  Full-length satin and brocade  
ball gown with attached peplum, hoop  
petticoat, long white gloves,  jeweled  

choker and sequined tiara.

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

1053
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185
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See size chart on page 187

Dashing Director
Includes: Shirt with attached vest, 

dickie, ascot, jodhpurs, boot 
covers, clapboard and hat.

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

3064

Seductive Starlet
Includes:  Full length sequin dress, 

faux fur stole, long gloves and award. 
(Jewelry not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

3065
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Swashbuckler
Includes:  Jacket/shirt combo with attached 

sleeves, belt, chest strap, waist sash and head 
scarf. (Pants, eye patch, boot covers and  

earring not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

3054
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Deckhand Darlin’
Includes:  Dress with attached striped hip sash,  

belt, waist sash and head scarf.  
(Fishnets and jewelry not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

3053
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185
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See size chart on page 187

Joan of Arc
Includes:  Full length gown with printed  
cross and chainmail sleeves with cuffs.  

(Toy weapon and necklace not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

3057

Crusader
Includes:  Tunic with attached chainmail sleeves, 
gloves, chainmail hooded cowl, vinyl headpiece, 

vinyl shoulder guards and belt. (Pants and toy 
weapon not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

3055

Egyptian Mummy
Includes:  Full length panne gown with shoulder 
drapes, belt buckle and vinyl snake headpiece.

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

3058

Marc Antony
Includes:  Knee length tunic with gold puff 

printed chest detail and attached waist flaps, 
cape, cuffs and gold leaf headband.

Available sizes: M, L & XL 

3013

Mayan Queen 
Includes:  Dress with attached cape and 
fringe trim neckline, embroidered corset 

with attached apron drop, vinyl and 
headpiece with detachable feathers, 

arm cuffs and necklace.

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

1091
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See size chart on page 187

Burlesque Babe
Includes: Dramatic cascade dress with  

ruffle trim and bows, top hat with detached 
feather, fingerless gloves, striped thigh high 

stockings and tap shorts. (Choker not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

3039
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Fabulous Flapper
Includes: Black panne dress  

detailed with fringe and sequin trim,  
faux rhinestone buckle, lace overlay  

accents, plus long pearl necklace,  
and sequined jeweled headpiece 

with detached feather.   
(Boa and fishnets not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

3046

Ninja Warrior
Includes: Shirt and pants with gold ties 
on cuffs, hooded tunic with gold dragon

emblem, face mask headband, and 
waist sash.  (Toy sword not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL

3023

Greek Goddess
Includes: Full length chiffon trimmed 

gown with gold Greek-key embellishment, 
gold leaf tiara, and coin necklace.

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

3024
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185
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Dark Sorcerer
Includes: Full length robe, hood 

with attached cape collar, waist sash, 
and jeweled bat medallion.

Available sizes: M, L & XL

3038

Mystic Sorcerer
Includes: Full length robe, hood 

with attached cape collar, waist sash, 
and jeweled bat medallion.

Available sizes: M, L & XL

3011
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Dashing Devil
Includes: Satin cape, vest with attached  

shirt sleeves and lace jabot, medallion and  
vinyl horns.  (Pants not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL

3032

See size chart on page 187

Harem’s Jewel
Includes: Sequin-trimmed halter bra  

top with attached chiffon drape, coin-trimmed 
pants with built-in panties, sequin-trimmed  

chiffon sleeveletes and headpiece  
with attached veil.

Available sizes: XS, S, M & L

3035
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See size chart on page 187

Red 
Riding Hood

Includes: Peasant dress with 
attached apron plus hooded cape. 

(Basket not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL

3014
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Voodoo 
Priestess

Includes:  Dress with crushed panne and 
leopard print, printed collar with fabric 
fringe, printed corset with fabric fringe, 

arm cuffs, and vinyl bone tiara headpiece. 
(Voodoo doll not included)

Available sizes: S, M, L & XL 

3052

Pirate
Includes: Vest with attached shirt, 

boot tops, sash, scarf bandana, and belt. 
(Pants, eyepatch and earring not included)

Available sizes: M, L & XL

3002
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185

Big Bad Wolf
Includes: Flannel granny nightgown,  

plush tail, plush shoe covers, plush fingerless
gloves, night cap, and vinyl/plush chinless mask.

Available sizes: M, L & XL

3015
Available in Plus Size

Pages 160 - 185
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Circus Psycho  #11068
Includes: Printed shirt, collar with faux restraint 

strap and vinyl mask. (Pants not included)
Sizes: M, L & XL

NEW NEW NEW

Pretty Pirate  #11075
Includes: Dress with attached brocade vest, belt and 

hip sash, sheer sleevettes and hat with gold trim. 
(Jewelry and fishnets not included)

Sizes: S, M, L & XL

Dead Man’s Chest  #11069
Includes: Shirt with attached sculpted vinyl dagger, detachable 

chest strap, waist sash, faux tattoo sleeve and headscarf. 
(Pants, eye patch, makeup and toy gun not included) 

Sizes: M, L & XL

Vinyl dagger is  
attached

and stands 
by itself
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You’re 
bound to have bloody good 

sales with these characters! 

Introducing 2b Adult. 

InCharacter brings its 

distinctive product look 

and feel at a more 

popular price point.
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Bloodless Bride  #11074
Includes: Tattered satin and lace dress and matching veil. 
(Bouquet, stockings, jewelry and makeup not included)

Sizes: S, M, L & XL

Gruesome Groom  #11073
Includes: Tattered jacket, printed vest/shirt 

with attached collar and bowtie and 
detached cuffs. (Pants and makeup not included) 

Sizes: M, L & XL

Midnight Huntress  #11076
Includes: Dress with layered epaulettes and lame 

trim, belt with satchel and cuffs.  
(Leggings and toy bow and arrow not included)

Sizes: S, M, L & XL

Beautiful Mermaid  #11071
Includes: Dress with embroidered bodice,  

silver trim details and lame fin. 
(Jewelry and flower not included) 

 Sizes: S, M, L & XL

NEW NEW NEWNEW
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See size chart on page 187

Dead Zone Zombie   #11055
Includes: Pullover shirt with numerical print and 
detachable shoulder pads, pants with attached

mesh dags, mesh scarf and vinyl helmet.
(Socks, football and makeup not included)

Sizes: M, L & XL

Spiritless Cheerleader  #11058
Includes: Printed top, printed skirt with attached
mesh dags, mesh scarf and pom-pom. (Socks,

hair ties and makeup not included)
Sizes: S, M, L & XL

Huntress   #11053
Includes: Hooded cape with chain closure, tunic dress with lace-up 
front and attached strap, printed gauntlets and waist cinching belt. 

(Leggings and toy bow and arrow not included)
Sizes: S, M, L & XL 

Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185

Salem Witch   #11050
Includes: Full length dress, collar, printed 
apron, hat with buckle and vinyl noose. 

(Makeup not included)
 Sizes: S, M, L & XL
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Zombie Beer Maiden   #11059
Includes: Dress with attached petticoat, 

apron and mesh dags. (Beer stein, 
makeup, stockings and hair

ties not included) 
Sizes: S, M, L & XL

OktoberFEAST  #11054
Includes: Printed lederhosen with detachable

mesh dags, printed pullover shirt with attached
mesh scarf, hat and vinyl mask. (Socks, beer

stein and makeup not included) 
Sizes: M, L & XL

Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185See size chart on page 187

Vampire B. Slayed   #96001
Includes: Cape, vest overlay, top with attached realistic vinyl  
stake and ascot with medallion. (Pants and fake blood on  

mouth and hand not included) Sizes: L & XL
Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185

Vampiress   #11037
Includes: Dress, adjustable waist cinch with  

attached peplum and arm drapes.
Sizes: M & L  

Vinyl stake is  
attached

and stands 
by itself
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See size chart on page 187

Hazmat Hazard   #96007
Includes: Jumpsuit, hood, vinyl mask, 

gloves, and mesh printed sleeve. 
Sizes: M, L & XL

GOREmet Chef   #11041
Includes: Coat, neck tie, gauze scarf, dickie withintestine 

print and detachable faux entrails and chef hat. 
(Toy weapon, makeup and pants not included) 

Sizes: M, L & XL
Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185

Mad Scientist   #11047
Includes: Long lab coat, vinyl brain  

with attached wig and gloves.  
(Pants, syringe and makeup not included)

Sizes: M, L & XL

Drop Dead Gorgeous  #11048
Includes: Full length tattered gown, sequin 

waist cincher, printed banner, tiara with hatchet 
and glovettes. (Makeup not included)  

Sizes: S, M, L & XL
Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185146 147
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See size chart on page 187

Flirty Flamenco   #11040
Includes: Dress with attached flower and 

decorative rose print. (Hair flower not included)
Sizes: S, M, L & XL

Gypsy   #11020
Includes: Dress, vest, sash, belt and head scarf. 

(Tarot cards and jewelry not included)
Sizes: S, M, L & XL

Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185 

Egyptian Jewel  #96003
Includes: Dress, collar, 
headpiece and belt.
Sizes: S, M, L & XL

Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185

Pharaoh  #96008
Includes: Tunic, collar, belt with attached drape, 

cuffs and headpiece. (Staff not included)
Sizes: M, L & XL

Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185
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See size chart on page 187

Robin Hood of Nottingham   #11029
Includes: Tunic, hood, belt, gauntlet and shoe covers.  

(Toy arrow not included) 
Sizes: M, L & XL

Maid Marian   #11010
Includes: Dress with attached 

sash and headpiece with drape. 
Sizes: S, M, L & XL

Noble Knight   #11009
Includes: Tunic with attached sleeves,  

belt, and boot covers.  
(Toy sword and pants not included) 

Sizes: M, L & XL

Cleopatra   #11006
Includes: Dress with hip drape, sequined 
arm/wrist bands with drapes, sequined 

jeweled headband, collar and apron belt. 
Sizes: S, M, L & XL

Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185150 151
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See size chart on page 187

Spirit Warrior   #11031
Includes: Tunic, waist tie, vinyl mask, 

feathers and boot covers. (Toy weapon, 
makeup and pants not included)

Sizes: M, L & XL

Grave Robber   #11030
Includes: Jacket, detachable gauze strips, gauze scarf,  

skull button, dickie with skeleton print, vinyl mask and hat. 
(Shovel, pants and makeup not included) 

Sizes: M, L & XL

Saloon Gal   #96004
Includes: Dress and adjustable corset.  

(Fishnets, choker and headpiece not included) 
Sizes: S, M, L & XL

Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185

Rawhide Renegade   #11022
Includes: Duster jacket, vest, vinyl belt, bandana  

and hat. (Pants and shirt not included) 
Sizes: M, L & XL

Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185
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See size chart on page 187

Forest Faerie   #11027
Includes: Dress, waist cincher and 
wings. (Headpiece not included)

Sizes: S, M, L & XL

Gorgeous Gladiator   #11028
Includes: Dress with printed armor and cuffs. 

Sizes: M, L & XL

Bavarian Guy   #11005
Includes: Lederhosen, pullover shirt with lace-up 

collar, hat and knee socks. (Beer stein not included) 
Sizes: M, L & XL

Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185

Fetching Fraulein   #11004
Includes: Dress with attached petticoat and  

apron and head scarf. (Beer stein, hair ribbons  
and lace ankle socks not included)

Sizes: S, M, L & XL
Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185154 155
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See size chart on page 187

Buccaneer Beauty   #11015
Includes: Dress, waist sash, belt, and 

head scarf. (Earring  not included)
Sizes: M, L & XL

Renaissance Maiden   #11013
Includes: Full length gown and  

headpiece with drape. 
Sizes: S, M, L & XL

Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185

Seductive Devil   #11008
Includes: Dress with collar and  
attached brooch plus horns.  

(Stockings not included) 
Sizes: S, M, L & XL

Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185

Sinister Devil   #11016
Includes: Vest with attached sleeves, dickie with 

attached tie and medallion, horns and cape.  
(Pants not included) 

Sizes: M, L & XL
Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185
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See size chart on page 187

Flirty Flapper   #11017
Includes: Dress, headpiece and 

detachable feather. (Fishnets, necklace 
and boa not included) 

Sizes: M & L

Midnight Vampire   #11002
Includes: Cape, vest with attached shirt sleeves and 

dickie with attached tie. (Pants and gloves not included)
Sizes: M, L & XL

Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185

Midnight Vampiress   #11001
Includes: Full length gown with collar. 

(Necklace not included) 
Sizes: S, M, L & XL

Available in Plus Size ~ Pages 160-185
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2b InCharacter  
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See size chart on page 187

Piercing Beauty  #5052 
Elite Style Includes: Panne and satin shimmer 

dress with attached petticoat and detailed 
with silver trim and jeweled broach.  

(Choker not included)

Midnight Count  #5053
Elite Style Includes: Satin cape, brocade 

and flocked velvet vest with attached 
shirt, ascot, bat broach and gloves. 
(Pants and make up not included)

Gothic Vampiress   #5002
Elite Style Includes: Full length lace 

trimmed panne and shimmer satin gown, 
jeweled choker and tulle/lace petticoat.

Gothic Vampire   #5001
Elite Style Includes: Velvet vest with attached  
shirt sleeves and scarf collar, full length lined 

satin cape, white gloves and medallion on ribbon.  
(Pants not included)
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See size chart on page 187

Medieval King   #5051
Elite Style Includes: Tunic with attached chainmail 
cowl and sleeves, gloves, fur-trimmed cape, boot 

covers, sculpted belt and crown. 
(Toy sword not included)

Medieval Queen  #5050
Elite Style Includes: Embossed foil printed, full-
length, long sleeve gown with attached collar, 

embroidered bodice, attached peplum and sweeping 
hem and sculpted crown. (Jewelry not included)

Wicked Queen  #5033
Elite Style Includes: Full-length long sleeve gown 

with attached peplum and sweeping hem, petticoat, 
sequined crown and jeweled lace choker.

Dark Knight   #5030
Elite Style Includes: Tunic with attached chainmail 

sleeves and printed detailed emblem, gauntlets, cape, 
boot covers and chainmail cowl drape. (Pants and 

toy sword not included)
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See size chart on page 187

Circus Cutie   #5048
Elite Style Includes: Dress with attached petticoat, 
headpiece with detachable feathers, lace umbrella, 

glovettes and fishnet stockings.

Ringmaster  #5049
Elite Style Includes:  Long coat with chain 

closure, vest, dickie with attached bowtie, top 
hat and boot covers. (Pants not included)

Steampunk Vampiress  #5046
Elite Style Includes:  Satin and panne dress with 
steampunk hardware accents, capelet with chain 

closure, glovettes, boot covers and goggles. 
(Stockings, vampire teeth and fake blood not included)

Steampunk Vampire   #5047
Elite Style Includes:  Jacket with attached vinyl 

capelet, flocked velvet vest with steampunk 
hardware accents and lace cravat, hat, boot covers 

and goggles. (Pants, walking cane, vampire teeth and 
fake blood not included)
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See size chart on page 187

Vampire of Versailles   #5040
Elite Style Includes:  Long velvet coat with attached 
capelet and lace sleeves, brocade vest with attached 

dickie, hat and boot covers. (Pants, walking cane, 
vampire teeth and makeup not included)

Vampiress of Versailles   #5041
Elite Style Includes:  Full length ball gown 

finished with bat bow accents, full structured 
petticoat and vampiress choker collar with 
skull cameo. (Vampire teeth not included)

Monster Bride   #5043
Elite Style Includes:  Full length gown with lace and 

organza details and dramatic shoulder drapes,  
character beehive wig and choker with vinyl bolts.  

(Makeup on body not included)

Monster   #5042
Elite Style Includes:  Tattered jacket with stitching 

details and attached shirt with scar graphic, tattered 
pants, shackles, vinyl monster headpiece and vinyl 

monster shoe covers. (Makeup not included)
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See size chart on page 187

Queen of Hearts   #5017
Elite Style Includes: Full length gown with printed heart 

details and gold trim, hoop and tulle petticoat, velvet jeweled  
choker and sequined heart tiara.  

(Earrings not included)

Viking Warrior   #5027
Elite Style Includes:  Tunic with Celtic trim accents 
and attached chainmail sleeves with fur gauntlets, 

vinyl helmet, fur boot covers, belt with Celtic buckle, 
and cape with Celtic trim accents and medallions. 

(Pants and toy sword not included)

Mystical Sorceress   #5044
Elite Style Includes:  Full length satin  

and chiffon gown, panne cape with hood  
and mystical graphic belt.  
(Crystal ball not included)

Oktoberfest Guy   #5035
Elite Style Includes:  Deluxe ultra-suede 

lederhosen with lacing detail and vinyl suspenders, 
pullover shirt with lace-up collar and jacquard trim, 

matching hat with feather plus knee socks.  
(Beer stein not included)

Indian Maiden   #5036
Elite Style Includes:  Dress with fringe details  

and printed beadwork, fringe boot tops,  
belt, choker and headpiece.  

(Hair ties not included)
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See size chart on page 187

Bandido   #5013
Elite Style Includes:  Gauze shirt, satin cape, 
studded  belt, studded gloves, hat and mask. 

(Pants and toy sword not included)

Senorita   #5012
Elite Style Includes:  Panne gown 
with layered satin and lace ruffles, 

sequin headpiece with lace mantilla 
veil and fishnet pantyhose.

Rustic Pirate Lady   #5020
Elite Style Includes: Gold-trimmed embossed 

vinyl corset, gauze blouse, pants, bandana,  
gold-trimmed boot tops and hat.  

(Earring not included)

Pirate   #5402
Elite Style Includes: Vest with attached shirt, 

boot tops, sash, scarf bandana, and belt.  
(Pants, eyepatch and earring not included)
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See size chart on page 187

Enchanting Princess   #5024
Elite Style Includes: Full length satin and brocade 
ball gown with attached peplum, hoop petticoat, 

long white fingerless gloves, jeweled choker  
and sequined tiara.

Prince Charming   #5026
Elite Style Includes: Military style 

jacket with attached epaulets, 
slacks, jacquard sash, military belt 

and medal. 

Burlesque Babe  #5419
Elite Style Includes: Dramatic cascade dress 

with ruffle trim and bows, top hat with detached 
feather,  fingerless gloves, striped thigh high 

stockings and tap shorts. 
(Choker not included)

Fortune Teller   #5018
Elite Style Includes: Dress with attached scarf 

skirt, ruffled underskirt with attached tulle 
petticoat, sequined waist sash and bandana; 

embossed vinyl belt, plus six fortune teller cards. 
(Jewelry not included)

Ghostly Gent  #5016 
Elite Style Includes: Coat, vest 

with attached shirt sleeves, 
pants, dickie with scarf collar 
and hat all tattered for aged 
effect plus gloves and wig. 

(Makeup on body not included)172 173
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See size chart on page 187

Pirate’s Wench  #5004
Elite Style Includes: Mid length dress, gold 
trimmed lace-up vinyl vest, tulle petticoat, 

sash, bandana and jeweled choker.

Seductive Starlet  #5430
Elite Style Includes: Full length 

sequin dress, faux fur stole,
long gloves and award.
(Jewelry not included)

Deckhand Darlin’   #5429
Elite Style Includes: Dress with
attached striped hip sash, belt,

waist sash and head scarf.  
(Fishnets and jewelry not included)

Mystic Sorcerer  #5407
Elite Style Includes: Full length robe, hood 
with attached cape collar, waist sash, and 

jeweled bat medallion.
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See size chart on page 187

Red Riding Hood   #5411
Elite Style Includes: Peasant dress 

with attached apron plus hooded cape. 
(Basket not included)

Big Bad Wolf   #5412
Elite Style Includes: Flannel granny 

nightgown, plush tail, plush shoe  
covers, plush fingerless gloves, night 
cap, and vinyl/plush chinless mask.

Wicked Witch   #5011
Elite Style Includes: Full length gown, 
tulle petticoat, hat with tulle sash and 

stick-on black fingernails.
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See size chart on page 187

NEWNEW Huntress  #15026
Includes: Hooded cape with chain closure, tunic 

dress with lace-up front and attached strap, printed 
gauntlets and waist cinching belt. (Leggings and toy 

bow and arrow not included) 
Sizes: 2X & 3X

Cleopatra  #15027
Includes: Dress with hip drape, sequined arm/

wrist bands with drapes, sequined jeweled 
headband, collar and apron belt. 

Sizes: 2X & 3X

Bavarian Guy  #15009
Includes: Lederhosen, pullover shirt 

with lace-up collar, hat and knee 
socks. (Beer stein not included)

Sizes: 2X & 3X

Fetching Fraulein  #15010
Includes: Dress with attached 

petticoat and apron and head scarf. 
(Beer stein, hair ribbons and lace 

ankle socks not included) 
Sizes: 2X & 3X178 179
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See size chart on page 187

Gypsy  #15014
Includes: Dress, vest, sash, belt and head 

scarf. (Tarot cards and jewelry not included)
Sizes: 2X & 3X

OktoberFEAST   #15020
Includes: Printed lederhosen with detachable 

mesh dags, printed pullover shirt with attached 
mesh scarf, hat and vinyl mask. (Socks, beer 

stein and makeup not included) 
Sizes: 2X & 3X

Drop Dead Gorgeous   #15017
Includes: Full length tattered gown, 

sequin waist cincher, printed banner, 
hatchet/tiara and glovettes. 

(Makeup not included)
Sizes: 2X & 3X

GOREmet Chef   #15018
Includes: Coat, neck tie, gauze scarf, 

dickie with intestine print and
detachable faux entrails and chef hat. 
(Toy weapon and pants not included)

Sizes: 2X & 3X180 181
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See size chart on page 187

Egyptian Jewel  #95002
Includes: Dress, collar, headpiece and belt.

Sizes: 2X & 3X

Pharaoh   #95001
Includes: Tunic, collar, belt with attached drape,  

cuffs and headpiece. (Staff not included)
Sizes: 2X & 3X
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Midnight Vampire   #15002
Includes: Cape, vest with attached shirt 

sleeves and dickie with attached tie. 
(Pants and gloves not included)

Sizes: 2X & 3X

Midnight Vampiress   #15001
Includes: Full length gown with collar.

(Jewelry not included) 
Sizes: 2X & 3X

Vampire B. Slayed   #15013
Includes: Cape, vest overlay, top with attached
realistic vinyl stake and ascot with medallion.  

(Pants and fake blood on mouth 
and hand not included)

Sizes: 2X & 3X
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See size chart on page 187

Seductive Devil   #15005
Includes: Dress with collar and 
attached brooch plus horns.  

(Stockings not included) 
Sizes: 2X & 3X

Saloon Gal   #15011
Includes: Dress and adjustable corset.  

(Fishnets, choker and headpiece not included)
Sizes: 2X & 3X

Rawhide Renegade   #15012
Includes: Duster jacket, vest, vinyl belt, 

bandana,and hat.  
(Pants and shirt not included)

Sizes: 2X & 3X

Sinister Devil   #15006
Includes: Vest with attached sleeves, 

dickie with attached tie and medallion, 
horns and cape. (Pants not included) 

Sizes: 2X & 3X

Renaissance Maiden   #15003
Includes: Full length gown and  

headpiece with drape. 
Sizes: 2X & 3X
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See size chart on page 187

All Elite, Precocious and Treasured styles are 

packaged in a zippered or fold-up snap garment 

bag with color photo insert.  

The best packaging in 
 the industry…

Our innovative 2b InCharacter, 

Lil’ and Precocious Toddler 

Character costumes are 

packaged in a hanging 

poly bag with full 

color insert.

Boy Girl
XXS (Size 2) Waist  20 - 20.5 20 - 20.5

Height  34 - 36 34 - 36
XS (Size 4) Waist  21 - 21.5  21 - 21.5

Height  39 - 41  39 - 41
S (Size 6)  Waist  22 - 22.5  22 - 22.5

Height  45 - 46 45 - 46
M (Size 8)  Waist  23 - 23.5 23 - 23.5

Height  52 - 53 52 - 53
L (Size 10)  Waist  24 - 25 24 - 24.5 

Height  54 - 55 54 - 55
XL (Size 12)  Waist  25 - 26 25 - 25.5

Height  56 - 58 56 - 58
XXL (Size 14)  Waist  26 - 26.5 26 - 26.5

Height  59 - 60.5 59 - 60.5
XXXL (Size 16) Waist  27 - 28.5 27 - 27.5

Height  61.5 - 62 61.5 - 63

Bust Waist Hips
 XS  31 - 32.5  23 - 24.5  33.5 - 35
 S  33 - 34.5  25 - 26.5  35.5 - 37
 M  35 - 36.5  27 - 28.5  37.5 - 39
 L  37 - 39.5  29 - 31.5  39.5 - 42
 XL  40 - 43  32 - 35  42.5 - 45.5
 2X  44 - 47.5  36 - 40  46.5 - 50
 3X  48 - 51.5  40.5 - 45  50.5 - 54

Neck Chest Waist Sleeve
 S  14 - 14.5  34 - 36  28 - 30  32.5 - 33
 M  15 - 15.5  38 - 40  32 - 34  33.5 - 34
 L  16 - 16.5  42 - 44  36 - 38  34.5 - 35
 XL  17 - 17.5  46 - 48  40 - 42  35 - 35.5
 2X  18 - 18.5  50 - 52  46 - 48  35.5 - 36
 3X  19 - 19.5  54 - 56  50 - 52  36 - 36.5 

Baby’s

Kid’s

Teen’s

Men’s

Bust Waist Hips
S (1 - 3) 31.5 - 32.5 23.5 - 24.5 34 - 35
M (5 - 7) 33.5 - 34.5 25.5 - 26.5 36 - 37
L (9 - 11) 35.5 - 37  27.5 - 28.5 38 - 39.5

Women’s

Tween’s
Bust  Waist  Hips Height

S (8 - 10) 26 - 28 23 - 24 28 - 30 52 - 55
M (10 - 12) 28 - 30 24 - 25 30 - 32 55 - 58
L (12 - 14) 30 - 32 25 - 26 32 - 34 58 - 61
XL (14 - 16) 32 - 34 26.5 - 27.5 34 - 36 61 - 63

All measurements in inches

Height Waist  Weight (lbs.)
XS (2T) 34-35  20.5  28-29
S (3T) 36-38  21  29-32
M (4T)  38-41 22  33-36

Toddler’s

Great designs ~ designed to fit...

Height Weight (lbs.)
XS (0-6mos) Up to 26  Up to 16
S (6 - 12mos) 26 - 29.5  16 - 23
M (12 - 18mos)  29.5 - 32  23 - 27
L (18mos - 2T)  32 - 34  27 - 30
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